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Newsletter of the Buffalo Rifle Association of Australia

APERTURE (the editors view)
One of the things that has become increasingly clear
throughout the past year is our need to increase
membership. This was discussed at the recent AGM
held at the Billy Dixon Match and has become a
priority for your Committee.
It takes funds to run a club like this and clearly we
need more members to share the load, so we can all
continue to enjoy our chosen sport. We all love to
make smoke and loud noises and we all share a
common responsibility to help grow the club.
We need new blood before us old farts ‘coagulate’ and
the whole thing goes to pot, and I don’t mean the lead
pot.
We have too few lady shooters and young-en’s coming
through the ranks. It would be a crying shame if
young rising stars like Mississippi had nowhere to
shoot this discipline. It’s a pleasure to try and out
shoot Plinky (rarely done, I might add) but serious
competition for her is needed in the ladies section at
our shoots.
I’ve got a few ideas about building up the club
membership;
• Cross-pollination with other clubs – attend their
shoots and invite them to ours.
• More variation to club shoots – see the new
calendar in “ON THE LINE” this issue.
• Advertise – in say SSAA and other journals
• Submit articles to other magazines.

‘I just want to shoot my gun’ you say …. try doing that
without your clubs!
But we need your ideas too please ………………………..Sf
PS BTW, I received the following note from last year’s
Billy Dixon dual winner Kodiak;
" Well guys, I was unable to defend my titles at Nioka
this year. Conditions were challenging, but affected
everyone. On Saturday a strong south-west wind was
lifting the fall of shot by around twelve feet at …cont.
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..…1000yds for some people, and on Sunday the
conditions started out deceptively calm, then a
fluky wind picked up, first from the east, then
changing (several times) to the north-west before
settling in (roughly) from the west. I didn't shoot too
badly, but several people managed to read the
conditions better than I did. My congratulations to
the Charlie Siringo and Wounded Knees.”…. Kodiak.

BULLET-IN (news-stuff)
BRAA AGM was held in the usual fashion after the
Billy Dixon Buffalo Match on Saturday. The elected
Committee is stated in ‘THE POSSE’ below. All
nominated positions were elected unopposed. As no
new nominations were received for the position of
Vice Captain it was declared to be “Casual Vacancy”.
Bill Sherman was also appointed as Public Officer
and it was agreed that as the BRAA account is
small, no auditor will be appointed.
Minutes of AGM held 2012 were tabled and
accepted, as was the President’s Report and
Financial Report for year June 2012. The BRAA
program for 2014 was tabled and is included in ‘ON
THE LINE’ in this issue.
It was suggested that we also formalize the side
events and also hold a dedicated “Cooyal Quigley”
prior to the Montana Matthew Quigley Match. This
match would incorporate (loosely) the Montana
rules and distances – more info to follow later.
Finally it was agreed that we generate an Asset
Register and Brendan Sforcina has volunteered.
FIREARMS REGISTRY has changed the system for
issuing Permits to Acquire. They have sent a batch
of PTA’s to Secretary of BRAA so Members can now
get them from BRAA. We only have Longarm ones,
of course, no Handgun PTA’s.
BRAA’s NEW WEBSITE is now up and running,
the Committee has a high priority to keep this up
to date. It will assist to attract new members and
keep existing members up to date with our club.
Check it out on www.buffalorifles.org.au

THE POSSE
President:

Gary Vandersluis

Mail:

PO Box 700, Mona Vale NSW 2103

Secretary/Treasurer: Bill Sherman

Website:

www.buffalorifles.org.au

Captain:

Jim Skyrm

Phone:

(02) 9997 5532

Publicity:

Paul Radin

Email:

secretary@buffalorifles.org.au

Committee:

Brendan Sforcina

SHOT TO BITZ
The BILLY DIXON is our annual signature shoot

Overall weekend results were;
and AGM and is held at Nioka Range about 40 kms north 1st Charlie Siringo with 76 points.
west of Mannila NSW. The weekend weather was warm
2nd Wounded Knees with 73 points.
and dry during the day and cool at night. Shooting
3rd Sugarfoot with 72 points. (Nearly there!)
conditions (read wind) were mixed (read outrageous)
with very strong, gusting SW on Sat afternoon and lighter
but still challenging breezes (from everywhere) on Sun.
We had 16 shooters for the match, and visitors over the
weekend. Saturday morning was dedicated to practice
followed by the Buffalo Match in the afternoon. The
Buffalo Match is 5 shots at each of 200yds (shot o/h),
300 yds, 600 yds and 1000 yds. Each hit scored 2
points. The wind lifted significantly through the
afternoon so all the sight settings obtained in the
morning practice were practically useless.
This however did not deter the ‘old master’ Charlie
Siringo who nailed it with a score of 28. Hot on his heals
equal second were Sitting Bear, Kodiak and Sugarfoot
all on 26 points.

Coyote Dung Trophy
Two shooters managed to trick the windy conditions
and knock old Coyote Dung off his nag. Roy ‘Cobb’ and
Sugarfoot both had the honor – 1130 yards - enough
said.

On Sunday the weather had improved but the wind,
whilst less than Sat, was still tricky. This is the semitraditional Creedmore Shoot and comprises best 5 of 7
shots at 800yds, 900 yds and 1000 yds. A hit on the
plate scored 3 and the bull (black) scored 5.

Roy’s Hit

Wounded Knees trotted out his stuff with a convincing
59 points despite the odd conditions. Second was
Charlie Siringo on 48 and third Sugarfoot on 46 points.

Shared
Side Event
For those who manage to get to the range for Friday
afternoon we usually arrange a side event and on this
occasion we had a .22 rifle shoot.
JB Books has bragging rights for the ‘card shoot’ till
next year but we may decide on archery or catapults
next time to give someone else a chance!
SMOKIN’

We all had lots of fun on the swinging targets as well.

ON THE LINE ……… Don’t miss this:

***Special Event***

⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒
Coming up!
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

2013
26/27 Cooyal “B” 6,4,2+8 s/e Swap meet
23 Cooyal “B” Buffalo Shoot s/e BBQ
24 Nitro Match 500y + 600y
No Match
2014
25/26 Cooyal “B” 7,5,3+9 s/e LA 3 o/h
22/23 Cooyal “P” 6,4,2+8 s/e Pistol tba
22/23 Cooyal Quigley “B” Six Dist. tba
20/21 Canberra “P” s/e SSAA Silhouette tbc
24/25 Nioka Champagne s/e Shotgun Clays
28/29 Cooyal “P” Silhouette s/e Q /Bucket
26/27 Cooyal “P” 7,5,3+9 s/e Swap meet
23/24 Cooyal “B” 6,4,2+8 s/e R’fire (any cal)
27/28 Nioka B/Dixon+AGM s/e LA 3 o/h
25/26 Cooyal “B” Buffalo s/e Shotgun Clays
22/23 Cooyal “B” 6,7,8+9 s/e Pistol tba
No match.

Note! In each match;
• the number is (hundred) yards.
• match will be shot in that order
• ‘+’ separates Sat & Sun
• “s/e” means side event (duh!).
• “B” means shot on buffalo plate
• “P” means shot on paper targets
Final details will be provided in ‘ON TARGET’
preceding the match. Some changes may occur and
the Committee will strive to advise any changes as
soon as possible. Some changes may be necessary on
the day.

Next – 26-27 October Cooyal Whiskey Shoot will
be 600y, 400y and 200y (off-hand) on Sat and 800y
on Sun. A swap meet will be the side event on Sat
afternoon after the last event.
The cost of the match will be $30.00 to cover two days
which includes both days range fees, target paint, etc.
and depending on the number of attendees, prizes for
the first, second and last place.
A cooked breakfast and lunch will be available on the
range for $5 each on Sat and Sun. Evening meals on
Friday and Sat will be taken at the Cooyal Pub or you
can ‘do your own thing’ at the Bunkhouse.
Camping and bunkhouse facilities are available on the
range. The Cooyal Pub (Ph. 6373 5353) offers a range
of accommodation from budget to full ensuite.
Yarrawonga Cedar Cottages are close by. Check the
website at: www.yarrawongacottages.com.au
As usual there is plenty to do on the range in setting
up so if you can be there on Friday about lunch time
please do so.
NOTE ! It is essential to advise any one of the
Committee of your attendance a week prior to any
event for catering purposes. No advice – no meals!

Centenary Celebration Shoot
Cooyal 100 years
1913 – 2013

Saturday 23 November
Buffalo Shoot, BBQ, Drinks
And Exaggerated Truths
Sunday 24 November
500 & 600 yd
Nitro Match with
the other Club that shoots at Cooyal
Put it in your diary
More details to follow
This is your chance to build the strength of your club
and meet other like-minded shooters. Don’t miss this
valuable opportunity to show the others what we do. It
will be great fun and we may even learn a thing or two.

CLASSIFIEDS (No advertising fee)
Please note firearms and firearm components must
be transferred through licensed firearm dealers or
NSW Police. These classifieds are intended for
information only. Should you have any interest in
any advertisement please contact the Publicity
Officer (aka me): paul@ shasam.net.

For Sale
1. Colt

Lightening in 44-40 Cal. Carbine
manufactured 1887 in good condition. $1,500.

Wanted to Buy
1. Marlin in 22LR (Model 92a?)
2. Remington Rolling block, action or beat up
rifle, preferably a Swedish 1889 in 8x58rd or
an Egyption contract rifle.
3. Tang sight with windage – any kind.
4. Globe front sight – any kind.

Swap
1. Will swap my nice, clean, crisp, $20 note for
your old, worn out, crumpled, $100 note (as
many as you like).

Don’t forget to bring all your
junk excess shooting/loading
goodies to this OCTOBER
Cooyal Match & Swap Meet

	
  

BISON TALES

CAST-asides Part 3 Moulds
Bullet moulds! … Wow…where to begin? Lets start
with the lube groove or grease groove bullet. This
makes up the predominant design used by most
shooters today, the other being the smooth sided slick
for paper patching. Paper patching is another topic
altogether and best left to a later column where it can
be dealt with in detail.
As we are talking about bullets for use in long range,
black powder cartridges, it will be these moulds that I
refer to in this text. Currently there are good longrange moulds available off the shelf from RCBS,
Lyman & Saeco to suit either 40 or 45 cal. rifles.
Buffalo Arms also have their own range, which is very
extensive and also allows for long-range bullets to suit
the 50’s as well. Moulds are available in several
materials, namely steel, aluminium and brass. Steel
appears to be the most common, is robust and
maintains heat well. Aluminium comes up to
temperature more quickly but tends to loose heat also
if the rhythm of casting is not maintained. Brass
holds heat well but it is heavier than steel and doesn’t
suffer abuse as well. Up until recently, I have had bad
experiences with both aluminium and brass but
having had a few custom moulds produced by Tom of
Accurate Molds in Utah, I know they can work very
well.
Before purchasing a mould, it is good ideas to know
exactly what dimensions you need to suit your rifle.
Yes it’s true that most 45’s run in the vicinity of .458
groove diameter and probably .450 at the lands but
why not find out for sure. The general rule of thumb
is to run to groove diameter or one thousandths of an
inch over. Therefore if your groove diameter is .458,
then you should cast a bullet at .458 or .459
maximum. Going over a bit, to say .460 probably isn’t
going to hurt but going under to .457 likely will. The
less distortion your bullet goes through during the
‘bump up’ on firing, the better. Casting alloys and
mould and mix temperature will vary the diameter
and weight of a bullet. A bullet heavier in tin, say
20/1, will cast larger and slightly lighter than one cast
in 30/1 for example. Not a huge difference but a
difference nonetheless. Ideally you want a mould that
will throw a bullet that requires little or no sizing.
That way you can either pan lube or run it through an
oversize sizing die that will impart the lube but not
swage the bullet in any way.

GUNSMITH
Resizing Press
Kodiak has devised an attachment for his resizing
press to enable it to be used for stepped bullet sizing.
“It works well for my 4.3% tin alloy, but could run into
problems with hard alloys like Lyman's #2.
The device consists of:
a. A connection to fit the ram of the reloading
press
b. A base plate
c. A top plate
d. Two threaded rods to connect the two plates
e. A base-ram
f. The sizing die
g. The sizing die carrier
h. A push-out rod
i. Nuts to hold it all together
To use it, simply;
1.
2.
3.
4.

Assemble the device on the reloading press
Place the slug on the base-ram
Raise the press ram
Lower the press ram (the push out rod selfcentres on the nose of the bullet)
The only precision made parts are the sizing die & the
base ram.
With another slight modification it could possibly be
used to do light (ie try not to break the press!)
swaging as well.
Happy swaging,

……………………………………..Kodiak”

If you haven’t set yourself up with a mould yet, why
not try and experiment with different bullets if you
have the chance. A good bullet mould will set you back
anywhere from $130 up to well over $200 depending
on whether you buy off the shelf or go the way of a
custom mould. While a custom mould can be a great
investment, I think it’s better to get a feel for what
you’re doing and testing some well established mould
designs first.
After all, we were well and truly outclassed recently
by the Lyman 457125 in the hands of an
accomplished shooter!............................More to come.
See you when my sights are down…

J.B.

Watch this space - next month we’ll show you more
detail and how to put it all together, but if you can’t
wait, you can contact me and I’ll put you in touch with
the man himself ………………………………………Sf

